
`-`' -Skied Vottqe
RUNNING WATER.

Sliding through the verdurous meadows
;Dreaming in the greenwood shadows—,

,_.l.lying like afeathered arrow '
Through the gorges dim and narrow,

',policing to-Its own glad tinkle,
Wrierie,:inliody a dudand crinkle;
Ttook-iraiirisoned eddies twinkle,

I . 3iid,whlto 'water lilies sleeping,
Steslthily through thiokets creeping—-

• Many-voiced the brooklet ever,
Wanders onward toward the river.

Musical tho infant whisper
Of-the littleihill-born lieper, '

• Whore on fairy ehoonof glen
oliiaidly it treads the; grass.. -

, Musical the topes, though firmer,
\ Of itsdove-like woodland murmur;
OW its shout_ and soul-exalting,
When q'er rooky barriers vaulting,
sweet andoft its liquid gushes,
As it dallies with the rushes—
Thus a living song forever
Flows the brooklet toward

Bleat the life that sweeps along
Brook-like, rscith a pleasant song— .

Gliding throdgh the fields of youth,
Beautiful with Love and Truth;
Striking out In manhood's prime,
Sparkles from the rocks of -time.
Making through the shades of ago
Calm and solemn pilgrimage;
And at last, its journey done,
Through the shadow and the sun,
rearfully„ without a quiver,
Melting in the silentriver.

A Washington'Story.
.

Mr. Gay, senior of the National Ho-
tei, Washington, bears quite a resem-
blance to the late Gen. Cass, upon which
is told a good story.

A stranger who supposed that he
knew Mr. Gay well, put up at the :Na-
tional. Since this house lias become a
crack hotel at the Capitol, it is quite
till all-the time, and the new comer
was necessarily Apr the first knight sent

-.to the lip-floor to sleep. Coming down
stairs in the maiming a little cross, ho
met Gen. bass there, who had a 'fine
suite of rooms ih UM hall. He stepped,
up to him and said :

, I'll not stand it ! YOu have put me
at the top of the house. I must have a
moth omewhere else, lower dowrr."

G . -Cass interposing nervously:
"Si , ou are mistaken in the person-
age ;1 you are, addressing General. Cass
of Michigan."

StrLnger, confusedly, " Beg your par-
3.don, General-thought it was my old
friend 'Gay. Beg a thousand pardons,
sir. All a mistake.—all a mistake I as-
sure you." - -

The General passed out of the build-
ing, but soon returned; but as luck
would have it, the stranger met him
full in the face again, but in another
position. This time he was ,!sure he
had nit Mr. Gay, for the Barr from
Mich' n had just gone out ISo the
stranger stepped. boldly, up, slapped the
General familiarly on the shoulder, ex-
claiming:

' "By heaven, Gay, I've got a rich
joke torelate. I met old Cass up stairs
just now; thought it was you, andbe-
gan cursing himlabout my room." ' •

General Cass, with emphasis, " Well
young man, you have met old Cass

• again."
Stranger sloped, and hehasnotteenheard--ofsince. -

I

STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD.--.
A native of Australia, Mr J. E. Evans,
recently gave'an exhibition of remark-
able strength at the Sea Hotel, inChes-
terfield,(England, to establish his claims
asthe strongest man in the world. He
held a fifty-six pound weight invariouspositions, at arm's length, and increas-
ed the number until heraised four fif-
ty-six pound weights above his head,
holding them at 'arm's length,- and at
the same time standing upon four tum-
bler glasses. He also held the'weights
onthe top Of a glass, and allowed a glass
of water to ba placed n on the top of
the weights. He laid at on. his bare

1,..43chest, and the weight rebounded as
though it had come in, ntraCt. with a
piece of India rubber.' A. piece ()Moue
four inches thick, was placed upon:111.S,
chest, and Mr. Hinch, blitek-smith,

ismashed it with two blows lute frag-
iments. Mr. Turner then cut a piece of
two-inch iron in two across his chest4with the hammer and chisel. The feats
concluded by Professor Hercules laying
flat upon the floor; and allowing Mr.

. Hinch tostrike him,witb.all hls strength
with a sixteen pound sledge hammer.
The,blow was metby theprofessor; and
the hammer rebounded without leaving
a scratch upon his body. .. i ,

WU:IAA LAicauAGE.-L—There _ii as
much connection between the words
and the thoughts as there is between
the thoughts and the actions.- The lat-
ter are not only the expressions of the
former, but they have a power to react
upon the soul and. leave the stain of
their corruption there. A young- man
who allows himself to make use of one
vulgar_ or profane word has not only
shown that there is a foul spot upon his
mind, butby the utterance of that word
he- extends that spot and inflames it
tom, by indulgence, it will pollute and
ruin the whole soul. Be careful-of your
words, as they show your thoughts. If
you can control the tongue so that no
improper Words are pronounced by it,
you will • soon be able to control the
mind and save.that from corruption.—
You will extinguish the fire by smoth-
ering it, or by preventing bad thoughts
bursting out in language. Never ut-

terwinaard anywhere which you would
be ash ed tospeak in the presence of
the m t refined female or the most re-
ligious man. Trylhis practice a. little
while and ,ou will;.soon havecommand-
,of yourself.

__.

How THE INDIANS POISON THEM
ARROWEL-A rattlesnake is caught and
penned. He is made angry- by being
poked with sticks, when a piece of deer
liver his' held toward him on the end of
a stick. Iptothis hcatrikes his fangs.
The liver is then withdrawn, and a
piece of dogwood about four inch)es
long, citrefulily sharpened, is thrust into
the incision 'made 'by the fangs.:-. Tilestick is perinitted to dryfora shorttline,
when It is dipped into a glutinous solu-
tion, which,Arying, hermetically seals
the poison, which would otherwise de-
compose. This piece of dogwood is
used at the head of the arrow. To be
wounded with such an arrow is almostcertain death.

To PRESERVE ICE.—How to preserve
fora considerable length 'of time,f r doinestio purposes, and especiallyloftr the sicktus room,

ange " aiske tgePar gsaollet:luxiIWoolen fabric, the inner one should belik6n inches *ide by fourteen inches
deep. The outer bag should be made
at least two inches wider each way.—
After placing one bag inside the other,stufffeathers between the two, and sew
the two bags together at the top. Puta
block of ice into a bag of this descrip:
tion, and it will be preserved from
melting for nearly a week, when under
exposure it will melt in less than an
hour.

A blind man hadbeen sitting oneday/
and.pleasantly,chatting with some vi
itors for an hoar, when one of thwishedthe company good morninglleftthe mom. ' ti Whatwhite teet .I,

-

ladyhas 1"said the sarcastic blin" How can you,ptossibly tell Isaid a , friend. r Because," ,

ready answer, " for Uie last P"she has done nothingbut la I
When Napoleonwas 74 an officerof artillery, a Prussian Meer said inhis presence witb.- mu h pride, " MY,countrymen light on y for glory, butFrenchmen light fo money." "Yonare night t, replied apoleon, " each ofthem fightfor Ir they are most In.iiiwant 90

that
man.
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TOE-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE,'
tj withtivaptitqlhat At rrAmos
A MERICAN WATCHES in Hunting Silver
ja, emskota-$27.110,ap at r, ,RQI4EXTet..1 .11 1•A

'NEW ARRANGEMENT I

Wilson (cc, ,Van Yalkenburg

Have established, themselves at

NO. • UNION BLOCK,
;• - ;

lately occupied by F. D. Bunnell

•i ;1 • ' ".

They are noreeeLing a tare stock, of,
--' i

SPRING
MAE

D.R 4);1 D0 S
, ; v.?f ,!••

In part, snob as
1 , i

Cloths Cassitneree, Vestiugs, Ladies'Cloths, and a large variety, of
• ' Ladiee' toren Goods.

=1

~GROCtitiEs;;, ?, ,:.r.

MERCHANT TAILORING
11E111

AND FURNISHING' GOODS.

NMI

--__

OE

11
-

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

To buy cheap, and a choice lot of
i

SPIeING GOODS.
['NMI ';

=9

We are Agents for Singer's Sewing Machine's,
the hest and cheapeef Maobine for fatuity use,
leas liable to get out of repair, and more durablethan any—other, adeptedie Hue or obutue sewink.Call and 'nee theta. "

•

The Seniorpenal' hes had'alarge ezperlenoe
in Merohun Tailoring,, and it le the intention of
the now tirtiii to put this branch of their hulloes!
beyond3nilessfai competition. • „

Wellaboro;Feb.2o, /567-0.
EN

,_

CUM riALBNDER, Preset, '.Marino end •Churi*Cloeko,'et goal's. •
,•

MIMIC I MITSIO,—Tbe Tioga Cornet 'Baud
• is now in good blowing order and prepared
to faralsb 1044Music, oh 'all ocseasious for.* rea-isonable comportiation.'

All loairiatimientions should be addrosied to
thelseader siad Oebreti►ry at Tioga, Pa.

- 111; 11., ADAMS, lioadar.
• 'Tie A. 'WICKHAM, Seo'y.

.

• •
April 8,1867-thu. ,

ICII4OIIII PROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
.1.,` buckwheatflour, corn meal and feed, always
on hand. Call at the Charleston Millbeforebuy.
tug your flour and feed. I eanmake,tt an object
for you to buy. . A. HUBBELL,

May 10,18884 f . •

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.--J. B. Shake
pear, dealer in Bookerdo Brother and

Haines b. Brothers pianos, Meson .k Hamlin cab—-
inet organs, Trent, liiniey & Co. melodeons, and
the B. Shoninger melodeons. Boom over J. 8..
Bowen's doge. ' Sops. 12, 1886.

Bounty 'and Pension Agency.
TTANING received definite instructions in regard 2 °

tboextra bounty allowed bytiM23,1360, and having on band a large supPIY of althe act approndi
necessary blanks, T am prepared to prosecute all Pen*
*ion and bounty claims which may he placed in my
bands. Personalising at a distance can communicate
with ma by totter,and OW communications will be
promptly answered. WM. LI. IIBIITII.

Wellaboro.October 24,1860.

WELIAI3O9
MACIECINE MOP. I '

MBE subecribera baying procured addition
rriaohincry are now ready to fubiish to ord.

all soite of . ;

,C ~ S_:~ ~ N~G ~~,
SIIOI AS

PLOWS, CULTIVAIV2O RS, FIEL
ROLLERS,' MILLGEARING,-
- SLEIGH•SHOES, W 0 0 D

SAWING MACHINES,
&c., &c.' •

We. have also a

WOODWORTH 'PLANEII
for custom and job work, I.Wo n o also proper{
to do

SLITTING cfc SCROL' SA TAI."'
to ordor

' Having a first•cioan aerelkieu.ting Latheare prepared to make , 31
CHEESE PRESS .2OREW

to order. Builders of Cheese Factories are
quested to examine our work. We manufact
the

•

Chamidoim Plow,
One of the finest implements in the market.

Cash paid for OLD IRON:
-CHARLES WILLIAM'
F. L. SEARS.

WollaborO, May 15, 1867—tf.

Stoves & Tin Wa
FOR'THE MILLION,

,Y;
'

• J ,-;•••;?;1

D. P. ROBERTS,
OPPOSITE ROY'S BUILDING,

Is now prepared to ftirnish the public •
anything in his lino of business, in quantit
large, in quality_ as good, and as cheap in
as any dealers in Northern Pennsylvania.

•

Ho pays particular attention to the

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSIN

and intend tokeep a full assortment ofeveryt
inthat line. 1 •

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER
proMptly, and warranted to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
executed ip the boat manner and with diap

•

CALL AND SEE ME.
. ,

D. P: ROBERTIWellaborough, March '7, lgte.

HARKNESS & RILEY,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKE•

Over Wiison,4-• Vati- Faachburg's S'tore, i
room lately occupied by Benj. Seeley.'

"D OOTS AND SHOW& mat
_Cp orderand in the bout manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly
good. Givo us a call.

JOHN VARHNES
WM. RILEY.

We'labor°, Jan: 2- 4; 1867-Iy.
- •

_.

2.-:
- A. B. EASTMAN, I' • 4.,

.
4-._.-7 .1-.-r-A

•I'4l'A AWRGICAL- &
.

H4CII4NII:Y. i ,te :, a ...:DENTIS
IS permanently .located at Wellsborb, I

over J. R. Botien's Store, where he is
par d to execute all work pertaining to' his
fes on with promptness and in a superior ..
ner i .

Teeth extracted without pain by the u:
lately improved Spray Produeer. Chlorol
and Ether administered when desired. All •
warranted. Satisfaction guaranteed or no I-ges. . July 3, 18 ..,

11-();' ,FrARMEICSIGET Btei
THE BLODGET PREMIUM HARPHORSE FORK ahead of all othe'
market; when tested with other Forks it
fails to give a decided preference. Be surlexamine before buying others.

All orders should ho addressed- to' either
WEEKS, WM. CHAMBERLAIN, J. H. C IBELL, or C. L. PECK,

Nelson, Tioga County;
July, 3, 1887-3r0..0 ; I

ROUT Z'S
CRLEDELPED

Horse 011 l Calllo Poe
' This prepara!
long'. and favo

willknown
oughlyretnvig
brojten-down
low-spirited ho,
by. strengths:
and cleansing
stomach and 1:tines.

It la a son
vontive of ail,c.a,mca ipetikit

sPeclTtc.Byyptathlg from

/ C,f arer :alf a paper
a paper in a

dtswill the
Above discaacEimaitre eradicated
or entirely PravenlPreirenttve and
Price ib Cenps per 2ap3r, o - Papersfor..

VOT_TrtZ 13180!
AT =ETA

WEDLINALB Duo ME: CINE Door/
No. 116 Prar.:o:a St., RilLimore,,

For Sate by Drugglgts and fitoutceepers throe
.put the United Staten.

. .

For.salo by JohnA.ROY; Wellaboro.

rtR. PITCH'S ADDOMpIAI. STIPP°,
13-MS,for saleat Doy's Drug Store.

ier:,• .;
~ ~,,,,,,,,,, Ty;

1%11: • „HJ
IN CO.R.NING,

AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE I

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING A

FREWSTOCK OF 'GOODS
Adapted to the

SPRING TRADE,
and are prepared to supply the events of the

people
. F,

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA

WITIT

D\R°'Y~ GOODS.

OUR LONG: EXPERIENCE
: • - ?.. •

,has taught us that • - .

GQ-CiD •43E 0 O-D !EU i
•

give the best sattsfactien, and those accustoms
to patronise as know that we

KEEP THE BEST GOODS
. ; ;

. i rrt:, t , • • t
that aro to be found in this section, and those

who are not our patrons aro the losers
quite as much mime are.

We keep as usual a

LARGE STOCK •Or CLOTS
to sell by the yard or

MADE UP TO ORDER AND MFAZ.
RANTED TO FIT

OUR STOCK WILL BE KEPT FULL,

and ill Goods sold by us

Warranted to give Satisfaction,

AND

Sold as Low as at any other Estab
lishment. Mind

We invite an examination of our Stook and
Priem!, pledging oureelvea to

8110 W GOODS, FREELY AND TAKE NO
, OFFENCE .

when no sale is made.

SMITH & WAITE.
Corning, N. Y., Apr. 10, 1867. • "

111
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'—',' -'''''—';'—'-litt—d-ItstAr '7,P
CENTRE OF' AltliAtTiON IS AT

LAWRENCEVIX.LE. •
•

C. S. MATHER & CO.
Would announce to tho good people of Tioga
County that they have just returned from New
York with their secondfullsteck of

FALL Pf. WINTER GOODS,
embraoing all the novelties as well as the sub-
stantialsrequired.

DRESS GOODS in all varieges, STAPLE
'& FANO( GOODS, HOOP SKIRTS, f

'&BEST'FRENCH WOVE COR-
SETS, GLOVES AND HT

SIERY, YANKEE 'NO-
TIONS, &c., &c.

•

FURS ! FURS I

MINX' 'CONY, and Siberian Squirrel.
Thelargest Stock of

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES in the county.
READY MADE CLOTHING, and

CLOTHING made to order super-
intended byfirst class workmen.

SHOP MADE BOOTS & SHOES in end—-
! less variety, HATS & ,CAPS

to quit all tastes,

p•ROCERIES, &C., &C.
b.r goods have been bought 'during the last

panic) in New York and will be sold at panic
prices. ) -

Prices are down, monopoly broken up. No
other store can or dare compete with us in qual-
ity and price. Forfurther particulars call at the
store of C. S. MATHER & CO.

Lawrenceville, Dec. 19, 1966.

1867. WRIGHT 8C BAILEY, 1867.

WI/ commence this year with an exclusively
CASH business.

CASH PAID• FOR WHEAT 1

CASH PAID POP, OATS I

OA4II PAID ,P6ll, CORN

CASH FOR ,EVERFHING I 1

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR FOR
CASH !

A ' LARGE STOCK OF - FEED FOR:
CASH 1

A LARGE STOOK OF• PORK ' FOR
CASH 1

Call and see us. WRIGHT do BAILEY.
Wellsboro, Jan. 9,1887.1.7.

AU persons indebted to 'us by noto or boric
account must call and settle or pay costs.

Jan. S,•lSdt. WRIGHT & BAILEY.'

Stoves: Stoves 2'

.

A N 11,4. kettp*A4i'in

IA-R.. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs' to
J-TJL annoruieli to the citizens of Tioga Coulity;
that in additiontohisoacellent stock of Strifes,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Warot; he
has; at a great outlay, stooked hie store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO, ,I
. ; ": - • •

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS; X CUT,
MILL, .HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,f• CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
PUMPS, AXES,

. AUGERS,
BITTS,

•

BITT-STOCKS, .HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

• ; BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS, .

PIPE `BOXES, 'AXLE•
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE snots, HOOP, BAR,
kBAND, IRAN, GRINDSTONE

;HANGINGS, CORN
• ! 'POPPERS:, '

"

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL OARTEMES,
• • POWDER. AND

OAPS.

PATENT BARNDOOR: HANGINGS
a new thing, and made for use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stockof Hardware.

, ,

We invite the public to call and examine for'themselves:4 We •alm toriteep the boat quality ofgoods in Onf line; ' and' all work' to order donepromtdV and weir:" • Wll,Ltithi ROBERTS'

Weilebot!o, Sept. 1, 1866-tf , ,

J. -STICKLE
•• . •

.3'Ohairmaker, Turner, and41i• Furniture Dealer.
SALE ROOM, opposite Dam's Wagon Shop,Main Street. .FACTORY in SearsWO-llama ,Foundry, second story.Orderspromptly filled and ' satisfaction gparan-

teed. Fancy Turning done to, order.Welilibm, Jane 12,1887. J. STIOKLIN.

LADll.lB.l:2"froms'-'°6-$l4Lr.
RICK Bohemian Glue Vaees at ,doel9 toLirs.

F i=lF fdl •.
•

TO BUY 4- SELL IS OUR
B URINES'S !

h will buy at the highest maticeif price,
Vy dm following articles.

. .

SHEEP PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
DEER SKINS; FURS, HIDES;AND VEAL SKINS,

for which we will pay cash.
We will manufacture to order, french or home-

tanned t?ALF or-KIP BOOTS, in the best man-
ner and at fair rates, and pay especial attention
toREPAIR G. -

ALSO,
W have a first-rate stot of

READY-MADE WORK,
on which we will not be undersold, and from this
time we shall make it a point to keep up the best
stock of

LADIES' GAITERS,
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such articles have ever been
offered in this region.

Wo shall likewise keep up a good assortment
of
LADIES' BALMORALS, LEATHER

BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S AND
MISSES, WORK or VA-

•RIODS STYLES,
and all style's of MEN'S WORK,

•LEAT#RI? c f• FINNNGS,
can be bough us as cheap as, any where this
lido of Now York, and we shall keep a full stock
of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP-
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

BINDING. .

Our stock ofPEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
TREES, ORIMP 8, with SHOEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will be found the lar-
gest in the county, and we sett for small profits.

We talk business and we' mean business. Wo
have been in this region long enough to be well
known—let those' tVhd•know us tty us. Corner
of Main and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-
erts' Hardware Store, 0. W. SEARS,

GEO, 0. DERBY
Wollaboro, April 24, 1867—Mt

Mather & Horton,
DEALERS iN

GROCHRIES & PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

WOOD & WILLOW-WARE,
YANKEE NOTIONS.

LAWRENCEVILLE, PENW.A.
•

Cash Paid for Produce, 11% 1IT: n
ft

Nov. 21, 18811-Iy.

1866, FOR SALE. 1866,
BY

B. C. WICKHAM,
.

•

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGIA

60,000 Apple Treed.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A good supply of 'PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES A SHRUBBERY.

The Fruittrees are composed of the choicest
varieties; good, healthy, some of them large and
in beariag. Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to oall and see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Agir• Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Fob. 28,1860-Iy*

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRICES

AT •

T. A. WICKHAM'S,

TIOGA, PA.

AVING just returnod fronp Now York with17 New and carefully aeloold
STOCK OF ()goys,

All those in want of Goode will find it to their
interest to call and

EXAMINE OUR STOOK

and learn Prices before buying elsewhere.

Kept constantly on hand,a choico lot of

DRIED FRUIT, GROCERIES, FLOUR,
PORK, &C., &C.

All the above Goods are ought at tho lower
Cash !riees and will be sold]

ONLY FOR CASH OR READY PAY.

Don't forgot the place, at the old hand of
VAN NAME it 7iVIOKHAM.

Tioga, Pa., Feb. 20, 1867—tf.

LATEST PASSIONS DEMAND
J. TV. BRADLEY'S Celebrated Paten
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

SKIRT.
HEY will not bond or break like the single spring,
but will preserve their perfectand graceful shape

hen three or four ordinary skirts will have been thrown
aside as useless. The hoops arecovered with double and
twisted thread, and the bottom rods are not only dou-
ble springs,but twice (or double) covered; preventing
them from wearing out when dragging down stoops,
stairs, &c.

The wonderful flexibility' and great comfort and
pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic
Skirt, will be experienced .particularly in all crowded
assemblies, operas, carriages, railroadcars, church pews,
arm chairs, for promenade and house dress, as the skirt
can be folded when in use to occupy a small place as
easily and conveniently ass silk or muslin dress, an in-
valuable qualify in crinoline, not found in any single
spring skirt.

A. lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and
great convenience ofwearing the duplex elliptic steel
spring skirt fora si ngle day. *ill never afterwards will-inglyllia. dispensewittheir use,: Forchildren, Misses andyoung ladies they e supsrier to all others.

The Duplex Elliptic tea kreat favorite with all ladles,
..4 tesmt-,....-oetsy /ocoodxnenuect by the fashion maga.
nines, as the stan&rd skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy tho fo lowing inestimable advantages in
crinoline, viz: stOarior quality, perfeet manufacture,
stylish shape and Isiah, flexibility, durability, comfort
and economy, Inquire for 4 W- Bradley's Duplex EWAtio,ordouble spring skirt, and be sure youget the gen-
nine article. — 4

--

CAUTION.—To guard against imposition, be particu-
lar to notice that skirts offered as "duplex" have the
red Ipk stamp, vie: "J. W. Bradley's Duplex Ellintic
Steel Springs," upon the waistband—none others are
genuine. Also notice that every hoop will admita pin
being passed through the center, thus revealing the
two (or double)springs braided together therein, which
is the secret of theirflexibility and strength, anda com-
bination not to be found in any other skirt.

Yor sale Inall stores where first class skirts are sold
throughout the United Slates and elsewhere. Manu—-
factured by the sole owners of the patent,

WESTS, BRADLEY A GARY,
July3,Bm. ' 97 Chambers & 79 & 81Reade sta., N. Y.

. Tioga Marble Works.

TE undersigned aro now prepared,to °sel-
cute all orders for Tomb Stones and Monu-

ments of either
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved workmarisbip.
and 'with dispatch. I .

We keep constantly on hand both kinds of
Marble and will be able to suit all viho way fa-
vor us With. tbeir orders, on as reasonable terms
as can be obtained in the country.

;Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleaned
and made to look as good as new.

WILCOX & WIIITNEY,
Tioga, May 22, 1867—tf.

To the Farmers, of Tioga County/
lAM now building at my manufactory, in -Lawrence

vine. a superior •

FANNING _MILL,
whichpossosses tho followingadvantages over all othor
mills:

1. It separates oats, rat litter. and foul seeds, and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. Itcleans flax seed; takes out yellow aced, and all
other seeds, perfectly.

3, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other separating required of a mill
This mill is built of the best and most durable tim-

ber, in good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.
I will, fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from

yheat, to other mills, onreasonable terms.
Lawroneeville,Octobei,lo 1860-tf

J. II MATHER,
$

•

U. S. CLAIM 'AG-ENCV,
For the Colloction of

•

•

Army and Navy Claims and Pensions.
rpriE NEWBOUNTYLAW, passed Ju1y.213, 1805,gives

1 two and three years' soldiers extra bounty. Send
In your discharges.

OFFICERS' EXTRA PAY.
Three months' extra pay proper to volunteer officers

who were in service March 8,1865.
PENSIONS INCREASED

To all who have lost a limb and who have boon perma-
nently and totally disabled.

All other Government claims proseCuted.
JEROAIIII B. NILES..

Welleboro,Ootober 10, 11394—tt

Toi the Public of Wellsboro
AND

SURROUNDING COUNTRY 1

N. ASHER",
TAKES' this method of notifying the peoplo

that the Stook of

SPRING CLOTHING
is on, hand, and offera it lower than before
The Storo is well stocked with the moat faah
ionablo •

COATS, PANTS AND YEASTS,
also, a largo.assortment, of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
consisting of

WAITEAND CASSIMERE
- • CELLARS; NECKTIES, SUS-

TENDERS, SOCKS, '- •

and a iood largo lot of the, most ,fashionable

HATS,. AND CAPS,
ever brought to this market. Also
, TRUNKS, BAGS, AND UMBRBLLAS,
whiob you can buy low for cull, at the Cheap
Clothing Store of N. ASHER, under the Agita-
tor Offioe.

Wollaboro, April 10, 1867.

Popular Dry Goods Tradel

THE Subscriber is now receiving his

SPRING STOiOK

Merchandise,
Among which will be found many of the mos
popular 13tylos of •

MtViggi , ODOM%
SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS & SACKINGS,

at prieeethat are worthy of attention
Also, a fall lino of

PRINTS, - OINGHAMS. BROWN AND
BLEAMD—MUSLINS;

DENIMq; STRIPE SHIRT-INGS, TABLE LINENS;
BROWN 8s BLEACIIED,

NAPKINS, TOWELINGS, LACE AND
EMBROIDERED WINDOW OUR-

TAININOS, EMBOSSED AND
PRINTED TABLE AND

PIANO SpIMAM,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 44.

Special attention is called to his

CLOTH:IA &. TAILORING DR-
PARTMENT,

Where a perfect' fit is guaranteed or no sali.
A share of the public patronage is respeotfuliy

solicited. . THOMAS 11 EN.
We'Mara, May 16,1867. •

6;

HAND POWE.
[Patented 41 65.]

ALL persons interested in the introduction of
practical-machinery into our country, are

requested to investigate the merits of
•

HENDERS'ON'S LIAM) POWER LOOM.
This loom will do all kinds of hand weaving.
It will weave jeans, blankets, plain cloth, sati-

net, kersey, flannel, seamless sack, double width
blankets, or • any kind of Cotton, wool or flax
cloth. It triads the treadles, throws the shuttle,lets off the web,and takes up the cloth. It makes
theupper shed as the batten °times forward, and
beats up the filling• after the cross is made, ma-
king better cloth and better selvage than, can be
made in tiny other way. •

Looms made to order and warranted. Apply
at jr he shop on Water' Street,- sign "LoomFaMry." 'LEWIS WETMORE.Wellsbere, March 20, 18617.44.

•• WALSER & LATHROP,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON, MEI., NAILS,

*.
STOVES, TIN-WARE,

BELTING,.. SOWS; CUTLERY,
WATER LIME,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Carriage and Harness Trimmings,

HARNESSES, SADDLES, Ac. -

ICorning,l4. Y., Jan. 2, .1.862-13P..
REMINGTON'S' FIRE ARMS.

E GENERALLY
DEALERS

200,000 BIIPtNISIIED THE P. B. OOVRIINMENT.
Army Revolver, • 44-100 in. Calibre
Navy Revolver, 313-100 in. Calibre
BeltRevolver, Navy size Calibre•

b-PolleeRovolver, Na07,0 Calibre
Now Pocket Revolver, 3 14 0 in. Calibre
Pocket Rovolver, (Rider's pt.) 314 000 in. Calibrp
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 d'.; 32 Cartigti
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 et, 41 Cartridge
Gun Cana ...............No 22 .Ir, 32 Gartridgo
Breechtoading Riflo,(Bealal No 32 4t. 33 "

Rovoiringßiflo, 30 do 44-100 in dalibro
• E. REMINGTON & SONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS.
Mare dc Nieholii: NewYork; WmRoad d; Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb t Co, Philadelphia; Poul-
tnoy do Trimble, Baltimore; Henry Folsom dr, Co,
New Orleans; Johnson, Spencer & Co, Chicago;
-L M Rnmsey dr. Co, St. Louis; Albert E Crane,
San Francisco. Feb 20, 1867.-sm.

Planing & Turning.

B. T. .VAN HORN,

HAVING got his now Factory. in operation.
is now prepared to fill orders for Cabin 4

Ware promptly and in the best stylo of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

he is ready to dress boardsor plank with dispatch

SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,

furnished to order. His machinos aroof the now
oat and•most improved patterns.

Shop corn
BORO, PA.,

Oot. 31, 1:1

rof Pearl and Wain Ste, WELLS

166-tf. B. T. VAN BORN

FARMERS' EXCHANGE.

O. G. VAN VALHENBURG & BRO

HAVING purchased tho Store lately occu-
pied by William Townsend, are ready to

supply eustemers with

PORK, HAMS, SHOULDFRS, WHITE
FISH, MACKEREL, CODFISH,

SMOKED EIALIBUT,,

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, BUCKWHEAT
, ! FLOUR, FEED, -AND ALL

HEAVY GROCE,RIES,
Al

WHOLESALE- AND ',RETAIL,
andat reasonable poem

FARMERS & OTHERS

Will find it to their advantaggap call and look aour Stock before aewhere.

iteutembei the

TOWNSEND'S OLD- STAND, .
11111' STBEET, WILLSBORO, PENIPA
. Feb' 27, 1867-tf.

FALL BROOK ,COAL.—The .nn; orsigned
• having make arrangements toor Coal
by the TON or CAR LOAD, coarse or fine, solic-
its the patronage of the public.

ALSO—has constantly on hand, a large stook
of CARRIAGE BOLTS, to., at wholesale and
retail. ACP BLACRSMITRING of all kinds
done in the best manner. S. M. GEER.

Tioga, Deo. 1, 18M-tf.

Drugs, Medicines, Btm

J. L. BELDEN,

• BLOSZURig, PA.
TI MPS constant] an handa fine etockof Pare
„IX Drage, Medici , Chemicals, .ko.,

WINES AND)LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and &memento' use; also all the
popular PatentModie!nos, Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
(to., all kinds of brushes, Dye Colors, Dye Woods
and Stuffs, fine Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, Pom-

ades, Cosmetics, &c.,
STATIONERY, PEN-S, PENCILS,

• PAPER AND.ENVELOPES,
•

Memorandum Books, Pass Books, &e., Potash
in 'bulk at 15 cents per pound, Kerosene Oil,
Lamp Oil, Turpentine, Benzine, &c.

Fresh Oatmeal and Pearl Barley at 10 cts per
pound. I am solo agent inillossburg for Dr.
N. Weaver's Ext. Fireweed, dad warrant it to
cure Scrofula, Salt Rheum, scurvy, Pimples on
the face, and all diseases arising from impure
state of the Blood ifused-according to directions.

Particular attention given to compounding
Physician's and other Prescriptions. I guaran-
toe saticfaction, both in quality and price.

Remember the Store, opposite the now Coal
Co's Store, Bleaching, Pa. - -

Aug, 15, 1866-tI. J. L. BELDEN.

1111011ESALE BRIT STORE/
CORNING, N. Y.

DRUGS AND. MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN-
-MATED MEDICINES, CIN-

CINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY, WHITE-

WASH TIME, 41:7

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI-

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL,'

ROCIIESTER PER-
FUMERY

AND FLAVORING Xiiii,AOTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

!•, AND DYE

Sold at Wholesale Prieese Buyers aro requested
to call and get quotations before going further

J I

1
W. D. TERBELL & CO.

Corning; N. Y., Jan. 1,1861-1 y
1124

. --

-.PI-10TOGRAPHIC.
E. & If. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,
VVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 BROADWAY, N. Y. '

In addition to our main bneineari of Photographic
Materials we are Ileadqtutxtera for the following,viz:

Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic Views
Of • American and Foreign Cities ail Landscapes
Group-s, Statuary,etc,

Stereoscopic Viows of thek,War,
Nrom negatives made in the various campaigns and

forminga complete Photographic history, of the great
contest.

-Stereeseopic Views on Glass,
Adapted for either Magic Lanterns or the,-gtereoscope.
Our Catalogue will be sent to any. addrega ?on receipt
of Stamp.

.• •

Photographic Albt=o„
We manufacturemore largely thati.any other louse,

about 200 varieties from 50 cents to $5O each. Our
ALBUMS have the reputation of being In/wrier in
beauty and durability to all others.

Card Photographs of Genorals, States
mon, Actors, otc., otc.

Our Catalogue embraces over FIVE THOUSAND
different subjects, including reproductions ofthe most
celebrated Engravings, Paintings, Btatuesi etc. Cate-,
INmos sent on receipt of stamp.

rhotographors and others ordering' goods 0.0. D.,
wilt please remit 25 per cent. of the emedat with theft'
order. The prices and quality ofour goods cannot fall
tci satisfy, • Jan. 2,1867-9m.

pNEWELL, DENTIST, MANSFIELD,Pa.,
. grateful for the very liberal patronage

here-tofore received, will.,continue so as to per-
form all dental operations,asto meritthe rapidly
increasing professional demands now engaged.
All operations in all departments of the profes-
sion executed in the best possible manner. All
new, useful inventionsand improvements adopt-
ed. The highest goOd of hispatrons the ultima-
tum of his atnbitlon. Dec. 5, 'B6-tf

ROY'S CHOLERA DROPS
CUBES COLIC,

CURES DYSETERY,
CURES CHOLERA HORBU-S,

CURES CHRONIC DIARRHEA,

CIIRES all Bowel Complaints, but does not
cure anything olss.- This medicine is no

cure-all: it has the confidence of every body,
for it is never known to fail: it should be kept
on hand by every family. Sold by dealers in
medicine.rit fifty cents per bottle. For sale in
Wellsborough at Roy's Drug Store.

likTOTlON.—Notico is hereby given that Rob:
ort Custard, Senior, has been placed in

charge of tract N0.; 1590,and those parts of tract
No. 1589, in the vicinity of Babb's,,ereek, belong-
ing to:the heirs of Luke W. Morris; and all per-
sons are forbid trespassing thereon, under pen-
alty of prosecution.

BLLISTON P. MORRIS,
865 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Feb, 27. 1867-6re•

QM

LYNES 'OK, • TtIAvEL.
ZLOIZAWAT

On and after Monday, Apr11,29,1867. trains ',Anus,'Corningat tirefollowing hours:
WESTWARD Perini,

12:28 a.m., Express Mail, Sunday, excepted, for Butio•
forthe W8413771813Ct. , and Dunkirk, connecting with trainiles

6:44 a m NightExpkess, Sundays excepted. for Stiffak.Salamanca,and Dunkirk, making direct conneethi,,with trains of the Atlantic Great Western, late-Shore,and Grand TrunkRailways, toren pointsWest,
7:07 a. m. NightExpress, Daily, for Buffalo.Salaman ca

Dunkirk and the Weat, connecting as above,
7,15 a, m,,,liight Express, Sundays excepted, far Bed.

.ester and Buffalo, via Avon'. •
10:32 a.m., Mail Trait', Sundays excepted, for Itc,rbt•terand Buffalo, VsAvon.
2:16 Baltimofe Express, Sundays erupted, PrRocheeter and Buffalo, via Avon.
7:03 p. In.. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo,

,connecting with the Lake Shore and Grand Trunk
atallvrays for points west and south.

7;16P in Day Express, Sun days excepted, for Rochester
,6:40p.m., Emigrant train,Daily, for the West.
11128 a. in. Exprmattlail, Sundays excepted, for taffair,',Salamanca and Dunkirk, connecting with trains

the West. •
12.50 p m Way Freight, Sundays excepedd.
ti • **—

EASTWARD DOIJND.

12:16a. in., Night Fxpress, Daily, connecting at Grey
court for Warwick. and at Now York with afterno9(rains and steamers for linstonand Now Engl., I
Cities.

4:01a. in., Cincinnati ,E.xpreas. Mondays excepted, rob
noctiug at Elmira (or Ilarriaburg, rhtladolphia and
the: Sonth ; at Owego for Ithaca; at Blughatatou
for Syracnne; at Grpat Bond for Scrauton, Philadel•
WAN and Trenton; e t Lackawaxon for Ilawley, mid atOraycourt for Newburg and Warwick.

10.16 am Accommodation'Traindaily, ,connectlni
at Elmira.for Canaudrogua. I -

20:48 a. in.,Day Express,Bundays 'mopted,cOnnortiriat Elmira for Canandaigua, at'llitighaintou for Syn.
Cosa, at Great Bond for Scranton, at Eackawaxee fcr
Hawley, and at JorßoyCity with midnight ExtnritTrails of Now Jerseyll.4llroad forPhll4l4lphi:l, Balt.•more and Washington.,

3:12 p. lsr., Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted.
4:35 p. in., Now York and Baltimore Mali, Sundays ex•cepted,oonnecting al Elmira for flarrisburgli,

dolphia, and South.
7.07 It in Lightning Express, Sniddays excepted, cou•

netting at Jersoy City with morning express train ofNew Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and Washington,and at Now York with morning express trains forBoetdn and the East.
12:30 p. m, NV'a y Freight, Sundays excepted,
WM. R. BARR, 11. RIDDLE,

Alea'l-811
- -

Northern Central n. A.
TRAINS FOR THE NORTH. -

Trains for Canandrignialemm Elmira as toilette:
Accontodatlon at ' 709an
Exproaa [fastest train on road] 1145 a m
Mall6lbpWay Ft-eight, [passener coach attached]

On and after April 29th, 1867, trains will atrhe anddepart from Troy, as follows;
MOVING BOU4II. MOVING NOCTU

Express 646 pin Express DLOam
Elmira Mail 660 ain Elmira Mail 955 p's%
Local Freight ,1060am

I
Local Freight 335 pisThrough Freiglyt,9 66 p Through Freiglii 260 It 1.1

E. S. BROWN,Div.Sup't.-

alossburg & Corningf & Tioga R. R
'l'..tains will run as follows until farther notice

Accommodation—Leaves Blosstuirg at 6,50 a. at,, Main.
held at 7,36, Tioga at 8,20, Lawr,nceville at 8,5 —.
arriving at Corning at 10,20 a. m

Mail—Leaves Bloaeburg at 2,35 p. in.,Mansfield at 3.1:Z.,
Tioga at 4,00, 1 Lawrenceville at- 4,57--arriving at,
Corning at 0 p. m.

Mail—Leaves Corning at 8 a. m., Lawrenceville at %O .
Tioga at 10,02,5innsilekiat 10,40—arriving at Blvn.,
burg at 11,30 m. •

Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 4.50 p. m., by.
rencoville at 6,58, Tioga at 7.02, ?Jai:111181d at 7,43--,
'arriving at Blosaburg at 8,26 p, m.

11..8LIATTUCH, Sulk.

Philadelphia & trio E. R.
Tralna on the Philadelphia & Erio Rail Road will rut

as follows :

WESTIV'ARD.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia.

•" Williamsport.—
°• arr. at Erie

Erio Express leaves Philadelphia—-
"

" " Williamsport....
air. ut Ede

Elmira Mail leaves Philadelphia...
" " •° Williamsport—-
" arr. at Lock Haven

Buffalo Express leaves Baltimore..
•`

" " Williamsport
" " arr. at Lode Haven

EASTWARD
Mail Train leaves Erie

•
" ."

" " arr. atPhiladelphia
Erie Express leaves Erie

7.00 paa
... 4.30 a Iro

4.03 pl
...12.00 acc

8.45 pi
... 0.45 dill

8.09 a CI
... 0.23 p
... 7.45 p m

p
.....10.31) a in
-.11.50 a in

.10.2,5 e m
p m

.7.00 s m
6.00 p m

" •• 'Williamsport.
arr. at Philadelphia.

Elmira Mail loaves Lock Haven.

m
1(1
7.15 a m

Williamsport. RM a tu
" " arr. at Philadelphia .5.40 pin •

Lock Haven Aco'm leaves Lock Haven 1.60 p in
'' ' " leaves Williamsport 3,20 pln
" arr. at Philadelphia 12.60 a m

A. L. in.sn, Germ sppe.
1

Atlantic' and Cdreat 'arena= H. ISMSALAMANCA: STATION. r I
WETTWAAD BOUND. EASTWARD 11013ND,

151pl1
' Eprees 5.10

Ap.couamodation
Express
Express

5.30 1 _

13,35 Binii 0.52
lAcebmtaodation, 11.45

11.00 Exprese 0.10
At Cory there is a junction with thePhlindelphia

Erie, and Cil Creek Rail itoads.
At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil City and

pithole Branch.
At Leavittsburgo the 'Alabordny Branch makes a d

rdct route to Cleveland. At Ravenna connects with
Clevelandand Pittsburgh Railroad. • -

• The Road passes through Akron, As and, Galion,
MarionOrbana and Dayton, Intersectin various rail-

roads, and terminates at Clocinuitt.
L. D. RUCKER, Gen. Supt., DI idyllic, Pa.

DEMO to T'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledged the ModelParlor

Magazine of America; devoted to Original Elto-
ries, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Model
Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought,
Personaland Literary Gotnip (including special
departmentson Fashions), Instructions on Health,
Gymnastio, Equestrian Exercises, Music, Amuse-
ments, etc.: all by the. best authors, and profuse-
ly and artistically illustrated with costly Engra-
vings (full size), useful and reliable Patterns,

Embroideries, Jewelry, and a • constant succes-
sion of artistic novelties, with other widel and
entertaining literature.

No person of refinement, economical house-
wife,or lady of taste can afford to do without the
Moel Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either mailed
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuablepremium; two
copies, $5 50; 'three copies, $7 50;' five eePieat
$l2, and splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each,
with the first premiums to each subscriber. Ad-
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOILEST,

No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to-

gether $4, with the premiums for each.
March 20,'67-6m, •

1111SUAANCE AGENCY.
NESSIM-7 1.110HOLS 4k, MI.TOFIELL would

rospectfnlly inform the people of this vi
cinity, that they- have the agency of some of the
best

•

Life ft. airs Insurancn Companies
la the States; and are now prepared to insure at

reasonable rates.
- Mr. MITCHELL having boon appointed

-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
will attend pcomptly to airy business relating to

his office, which may be entrusted to him.
They will be found at the office formerly nen-

pied by 'Lowrey and 'Wilson, on Main Street,.
Wellsboro, Pa. . ' March 13, 1867-49.
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